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INDIAN FERTILIZER GROWTH -   PROBLEMS AND PROSP3HTS 

1. Nature has been kind to  India hazing blessed this 

sub-continent with abundant rainfall,   evergreen tropical 

forests and perennial  rivers.    From  the antiquity of the 

region supplemented by  nature' s bounties has  stemmed a 

ranid population growth   expected to  touch six hundred 

millions very  soon.    Realizing the urgency for self- 

sufficiency   in foodgratns to  feed the large population, 

Independent India has adopted several measures to   increase 

productivity on the  farm  land.    Increased anplicntion of 

chemical   fertilizers to  the soil has been the chief weapon 

in this drive,  along with adequate  emphasis to all other 

agricultural  inputs such  as better  seeds,  improved implements, 

sufficient irrigation,   timely weed & pest-eradication etc. 

PROMOTIONAL WORK; 
promotion 

2. In any  scheme of  such vast development/ is a vital 

factor.    The  first stage of the fertiliser development 

Drogramme  rightly concentrated on intensive measures to 

popularize chemical fertilisers among the farmer by making 

him aware of the gains he could obtain by the amplication 

of optimum dosage of fertilisers to  the soil.    A chain of 

100 soil-testing laboratories has been established, whose 

field staff take soil samples,  analyse and give advice 

(all free of charge)to the farmer on the correct dosage of 

fertilizers suited to the particular soil and crop and on 

the correct  and most profitable manner of using them on the 

farm.    When  the popularisation programme started,  demonstration 

plots in tne  farmers'  own  fields were nnrked off,  which 

received the very same type of cultivation and seeds, the 
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only difference being that the marked plot received the 

required fertilizers at the proper stage.    By harvest time, 

the healthy crop with enhanced yield witnessed in the 

démonstration- plot was its own advertisement and did not 

Call for any other fora of publicity.    All fanners who 

ver« interested spectators of the growth of the healthy 

crop and higher yields became convinced users of fertiliser. 

These and other measure like the "package of inputs and 

practices -programme" f propagating good husbandary practices 

(including fertiliser usage) and farmer-education in the 

Community Development Blocks have helped in stepping up 

the oonsiaption of fertilisers.    The success of these 

measures are proved by the figures in Table 1, which 

register the steadily rising demand. 
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TAÖL2  1. 

DISTH3ÜTI0N OP FERTILISED  19«í?-<n  TO 1969-70 

Phosphoric  acid Year Nitrogen(N) Potash   (K20) 

1952-53 57,322 V,552 „ 

1953-5V 39,237 3,261 - 

195V-55 9^,310 15,027 - 

1955-56 107 A95 13,013 - 

1956-57 123,05V 15,37^ - 

1957-53 1^9,019 21,922 - 

1955-59 171,933 29,V90 - 

1959-60 229,326 53,930 21,3V2 

1960-61 211,685 53,13V 29,052 

1961-62 291,536 63,932 27,932 

1962-63 360,033 31,335 36,503 

1963-6** W25,372 120,3V7 51,360 

196V-65 V92.2V9 1V3,530 71,6Vp 

1965-66 532,583 13^,075 89,631 

1966-67 330,171 27V,601 133,666 

1967-68 1,135,655 V33,168 205,750 

1963-69 1,253,953 318,351 177,567 

1969-70 1,040,198 " 234*963 151,227 

Sources Fertiliser statistics, Fertiliser Association of India, 
New Delhi. 
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SCOPE TC INCREASE INPUTS  t 

3. No doubt the Table 1  shows a fast  rising growth 

curve of fertiliser demand but also indicates that over 

India's vast area the  consumotion per unit area is quite 

small.    Nevertheless,   the current low level  (1C kgs.  per 

hectare)'   points to the  immense growth not en ti al open  for 

fertiliser development,   for reaching the goal of food 

self-sufficiency.    When it is remembered that the country 

has an arable area of  175 million  hectare»       the quantum of 

fertiliser requirements  for reaching the dosage level of 

200 to 'fOO kgs. per hectare s common in  several countries, 

opens up huge /istas  for the growth of the Indian  fertiliser 

industrj'. 

HIGH TX)RBIGN CURRENCY OUTFLOW: 

*+. Having generated farmer interest  for fertilisers and 

with the demands rising  continuously attention has been 

focussed on the local production of fertilisers.    The nation's 

economy(India is a developing country) is naturally  stretched 

by the demands for huge  sums of foreign currency payments to 

be made simultaneously  for the import of the following 

three essentials: 

1) Import of foodgrains  (U.S.  $ ifOO million annually 
with a peak $ 700 million 
in 1967.) 

2) Import of fertilisers (U.S. $ 1200 million annually: 
see Table 2) 

3) Import of plant and machinery  for new fertiliser 
factories being established. 
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PESION AND ENGINEKRTwr.. 

5.        Encouraged by the sustained demand growth for fertiliser, 

and spurred by scarcity of foreign exchange,  projects for the 

local production of fertilisers have received high priority. 

In this programme of development,  realising the Importance 

of securing advanced technology,  the earlier projects were 

contracted to overseas specialised organizations on turn- 

key basis.    These assignments involved not only the 

procurement of know-how but of detailed design and engineering, 

and quite often most of the equipment also from overseas 

suppliers.    In other words,   since no distinction was made 

between the different functions of project planning and 

construction,  even servicing equipment obtainable from 

domestic sources had to be Sported.    Normally,   the expenditure 

incurred on the purchase of know-how is only a small fraction 

of the total cost of the project, while the bulk of the 

foreign exchange expenditure is charged for the design, 

engineering and purchase of equipment  from abroad.    Having 

separated these two disciplines, while modern technology 

is purchased from advanced countries and paid in foreign 

currency,   the design,   engineering and procurement of equipment 

is increasingly assigned to domestic agencies.    By operating 

in this pattern,  considerable progress has been made in 

acquiring and developing indigenous know-how for the design 

and engineering of fertiliser plants. 

Ine Planning and Development Division of the Fertiliser 

Corporation of India and PACT», fcgineering and design 

Organization (FEDO) are now able to design and engineer 

between them, plants for the production of ammonia, urea, 
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sulphurlc acid,  phosphoric  acid and ammonium sulphate; 

technical know-how for processes for the production of 

nitro-phosphate,  urea,  DAP/TJP,  complex,   sulohuric acid 

from gypsum,  gasaification of coal  for synthesis gas etc. 

have not yet been developed in the country.    As the 

technology for fertiliser production is fast changing,  it 

is well recognised that national interests are best  served 

by  supplementing domestic efforts with collaboration of 

specialist consultancy organizations from overseas countries. 

Such co-operation has proved extremely fruitful as a result 

of which the Indian fertiliser Industry has progressed steadily 

bringing the installed capacity in 1972 to 2,339,000   tonnas V and 567,000 

tonna« PjO^ (Tabla 3).    Several additional unite are now under construction 

or in advanced state of planning (Table 5). 

The target of the Fourth Five-Year Plan is capacity of 3.0 million 

tonnes N and 2.5 million tonnes PgO   in 1973/74. 
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TABU E    2 

FRODUCTION CAPACITY  TN OPTUBITTHM 

(1,000 ton» per yaar) 

Unit Installed capacity Product 
(N) <VO 

Sindri 117 AS 
Nangal 80 —_ CAN 
Trombay 90 36 Urea,  NP 
Gorakhpur 80 — Urea 
Namrup 45 — AS, Urea 
PACT/Alwaye 92 46 AS,  AP,  AC 
Rourkeia 120 — CAN 
Neyveli 70 — Ursa 
Varanaai 10 — AC 
Ennore 16 10 AS, AP 
Visa* 80 73 Urea,AP 
Ouj«rat 216 52 AS, Urea, AP 
Kota 130 — Urea 
Kanpur 200 — Urea 
Madras 190 85 Urea, AP 
FACT/Cochin 152 — Urea 
Durgapur 152 — Urea 
Namrup expansion 152 — Urea 
Ooa 175 45 Urea,AP 
Barauni 152 — Urea 
By-product 20 __ AS 
Superphosphate planta — 220 SSP, TSP 

2,339 567 
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DIVERT FSSû oTOCKò UfrßD; 

6. It Is Interesting  to note that Indian  fertiliser 

facto ri es have bean established for the production of nitrogen 

fertilisers on  (be  ides coke)   liquid and gaseous feed  stocks 

like naphtha,   cokeoven gas,   refinery off gas,   associated and 

natural  gas.    The  earlier plants adopted partial oxidatioi. 

process of naphtha but with the development of reformer 

catalysts,   syntnesio gas production is based upon the  steam 

reforming process of naphtha;   the latter does not  require  the 

high cost air liquifaction plant  t-> produce oxygen and thus 

helps to  substantially  reduce  investment co its.'   Along with 

the development of technology,  more and more Indian plants 

are being established in large  size  single steam units. 

MANPOWBR AND TRAINING: 

7. For manning  the fertiliser projects to be completed 

duriag  the Fourth Plan  (I969-7W) the  requirements of 

additional technical/managerial/skilled man-power are 

estimated to be of  the following order: 

Technical/management .. 5 QQQ 

31111104 .. 15,000 

Largo industrial establishments have well-organized 

programmes for training of technicians and engineers but 

as these programmes by themselves may not be able to cater 

to  the  full requirements of the country,  a well co-ordinated 

programme of training for managers,  foremen,   skilled 

operators and technicians has been formulated. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE: 

8. The balance of payment difficulties confronting this 
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-T^n. count, which ls fa=ed wlth tM dlffiouu task 

having to simultaneously lmD0Pt  foodgralns>   ^^ ^ 
r8rtllls8r pl^t ^ fflachlnery has aiready been rûf9rred 

n  e   Uer psragra?h.    Feruuser industiy 

intensive,   a larae Dart «r fv,a .. v 
»   » ioige part or the irr/eqtniAnt ^ « *• » xn^stment is taken up for tn© 

purchase of plant md maohlnery mdi  ^^  the itaiti 

'actor for the indusse grouth lfl ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

la=K of funds for lmportl„g the e^ent.    Sustain.d 9fforts 

»ave,  therefore,   bee„ airéetelo ^ looal produoUon of 

".any ««. ,f machinery and the achievers towards ^ 

objective hare been fairly satisfactory. 

With the necessary fabrication facilities having b..„ 

established, «.st of the low and nedi» pressure vass.ls 

t«*. and heat exchangers are now produced in mdlan wo**.,,,. 

The conpleUon of the Bharat Heavy Plate and v.,..la (BHPV) ,t 

«shakhapatna» has been a lander* l„ this field,  ., th.y 

would b. m a position to M.t the d.and, in  M1 for lov „„ 

mediu» pressure vessels, tanKa and heat „changer,.    The 

following types of eo.uip.ent continue to be taporfd, ., 

unities for tn.ir paction have not yet co«. up m th. 
countryi- 

agh pressure   „....!. rehiring forged,    «allw.r 

construction! 

High pressure compressors of Urge capacity, 
Seamless pipes; and 

Specialized instruments. 

Facilities for the fart.io.tion of high pressure v....l. „ 

pTODos.d to be created at BHPV ln th. „..r futur,.    Th. 
»anufacture of oantrifugal and recreating oc-pr..«,,. 
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will be undertaken at a new project - Bharat Pumps and 

Compressors coming -up at Naini.    The manufacture of 

chemj-al  fertilisers involves processing of highly 

corrosive liquids and mixtures at  high  temperatures, 

which demand the use of  equipment made of special   steels. 

As these types of special alloys are not produced in India, 

they have to be  Imported.    With the completion of  the Alloys 

steel plant at Durgapur,  the position with regard to the 

availability of these special alloys will be vastly improved. 

For the  fertiliser projects now under construction,  }0 to i5% 

of the investment is required in  foreign currency  for the 

payment of imported plant and machinery.    As a result of 

more and more equipment being produced locally,  by  1971*- 

the foreign exchange component is expected to down down 

to 20/25% of the project cost. 

RESEARCH AND DSV5LCPMENT; 

9.        Apart from the development activities in equipment 

manuTacture,  Fertiliser Corporation of India (^1)    and 

Fertilisers and Chemicals,  Travancore  (FACT) are  engaged 

in research and development work on process technology 

as well as on development of products related to  fertiliser 

raw-materials.    The FCI have set up their own plant (designed 

by them)  for the manufacture of ammonium bicarbonate. 

They are also carrying out trial production of sodium 

nitrite and sodium nitrate from the tail gases of the 

nitric acid plant.    Another R&D aotivity is related to 

the sulphate recycle process for the production of 

nitro- phosphate FACT is carrying out pilot scale 
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>um production of fluorine chemicals (cryolite,   al "munii 

fiuort.de  etc.)  by working  up  bye-product   fluorine gas 

released  during  the acidul-tlon  of phosphate  pock   In the 

manufacture of  sup e r-pho söhnte   und phosphoric  acid.    FCI 

has started commercial  scale production of catalysts,   e.g. 

de- sul oh u riz it on catalyst  and H.T.   ?o-shift conversion 

catalyst  after te^ins  the ^ catalysts In  ;,x.me of their 

own production plants.    Their  reformation  catalysts have been 

used and nroved in the Namrun Fertiliser Plant. 

PLANT MAINTENANCE: 

10.      The change in new plant construction  from parallel 

operating lines to a single large-capacity train in which 

spare.equipment  ani surge tanks have been curtailed,  hat 

resulted in lowering operation  costs.    These advance* in 

operating effic.ency have,   however,  enhanced the problema 

of maintenance,   for t-ie failure o* a single practical piece 

of equipment could shut dowr,  the entire plant.     In large 

plants such failure would  result   in an enormous ¿oss of the 

order of $ 30,000 or more for each day of production loss. 

This situation naturali/ resulta in enormous pressure on 

•aintenance staff to effect renalrs.    The experience in 

India points to preventive aaintenance as the safest for» of 

avoiding crash  shut down.    Preventive Maintenance alas at 

minimising breakdowns and «xoesalve depreciation of 

equipment  resulting from inadequate periodic inspections. 

In India,   experience has proved that properly conducted 

preventiva Maintenance is an effective cost-reduction tool, 

at it saves money both in process *ojts as well as 
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rn aintenance charges.    Cape  should be taken  to ensure that 

preventive maintenance programmes are drawn up to mit the 

siae of the plant.     Where  the plant is small,   it may consist 

of regular inspection by  the plant manager.    On  the other 

hand some large plants are using automatically  controlled 

equipment that  shuts down machines after a  specific number 

of working hours.     Regardless of how it is done  the 

preventive maintenance programme essentially    consista of 

periodic infection with  the  facilities of  equipment to verify 

that the machine is  safe  for on longed operation till  the 

next planned inspection» 

FUTTfRfi PROGRAMME; 

11.      Backed by the above experience of t"he past two decades 

in  the construction and operation of fertiliser factories, 

the  country   has   set   its   targets high and aima  at eelf-sufficiency 

for her needs of nitrogen and phosphor«,      nutrients.. 

India's Fourth  Development Plan ( 196^-74)      aims at an 

output of the  following quantities of some principal 

products of agriculturej- 

129 million tonnes of foodgrains; 

10,50 million tonnes oil  seeds; 

1.5 million  tonnes of  sugarcane  (gur); 

8 million bales of cotton; 

7A million bales of jute besides substantial 

increases in production of other agricultural crops. 

Estimates show that  for achieving these yields,  the 

fertiliser consumption should be stepped up three-fold 

a*» given in  table V. 
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TABLE k. 

ESTIMATED    FUTURE    DEMAND 
 CTJhit million tonnes) 

Nutrient 1963-69 1973.7V 

Ni trogen(N) 1.21 3.20 

K20 0.17 O.9O 

As explained in  the previous pages,   the use of 

chemical  fertilisers in  India has increased  substantially 

during  the last two decades.     Total consumption of all 

types of fertilisers taken together in 1969-70 in terns of 

nutrients is estimated at 2.011  million tonnes as against 

0.755 million tonnes in 1965-66,  0,306 million tonnes in 

1900-61  and only 69  thousand tonnes in 1950-51.    The 

consumption of nitrogen has increased by 10 times,   that of 

ohosnhate by 15 times and of potash by 13  times in the last 

10 year3.    Tne increase in fertiliser consumption in,**»« fiv« 

y par period from 1965 was of the order of 150#.    For raising 

the consumption to the levels in Table V,  the rate of 

increase has to be maintained on the much larger base, 

PROJECTS IN THE PIPELINE« 

12.      In order to meet the anticipated demands shown in 

Table h above,  several new production units are being 

planned and built.    These projects are listed in Table 5« 
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Production unit 

TABLE 5 - NEW FERTILIZER PROJECTS 

(Expected to be completed after  1972) 

Location 

1.   P.C.I. 

«'.   Indian Farmers 
Cooperative Ltd. 

3.. Malabar Chemicals 
& Fertilisers   Ltd. 

4. Coromandel Fertilizers 
Ltd. 

5. Coromandel Fertilizers 
Ltd. 

6. Southern Petrochemical 
Industries Corporation 

7. Hindustan Copper Ltd. 

&. Shriram Fertilizers 

9. FACT 

10. F.C.r. 

11. Tata Chemicals 

12. Maharashtra Agro- 
Industries Corp. 

13. Dharatasi Morarji 
Chemicals Co. 

14. Sahu Chemicals 

Capacity 
'000 
tonnes/yr. 

•N1 

Talcher 
R&raagundam 
Korba 
Corakhpur 
Nangal  «xp. 
Sindri 

Mithapur 

Bombay 

Shevm Nova 

Varanasi 

229 
229 
2.>9 
40 

229 
138 

166 

45 

27 

PA 
156 
13? 
70 

127 

Sindri 
Trombay 132 
Haldia 1^2 

Kandla/Kalol 215 

Manualore 160 

Vizag 30 
Exp.Phase  I 

Vizag 125 
Exp.Phase   II 

Tuticorin 255 

Khetri 

Kota 42 

Cochin Phasell 48        II5 

8 

47 

53 

100 

138 

8 

115 

Products Expected 
start up 
date 

TSP 
NPK complex 
Urea,  NP 

Urea DAP 

Urea 

Urea,   Urea-Am. 
phosphate 

-do- 

Urea DAP 

-do- 

Urea 

Urea 

Urea 
Urea 
Urea 
Urea 
Urea 
Urea,   AS 

Urea,   DAP 

SSP 

DAP 

AC 

UM/74 
1974 
1974 

1974 

1974 

197 3-74 

U74-75 

1974 

1973-74 

1973-74 

1974 

5th plan 
-do- 
-do- 
-do- 
-do- 
-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

-do- 

Total: 

Capacity in 1972: 

2,491      1,069 
2.339 567 

Crand total: 4,830      1,636 
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PROORESS RgVIBWî 

For  successful fruition of the above plans and projects 

in the for» of live production units, „uch veil co-ordinated 

efforts  the part of ^eral *„. of scientist,,   engineers, 

technologists and managers is essential,    xh. u* of creating 

additional  fresh capacity for ? Bmlon tonn„ of plan(. 

nutrients is no -all Job,  but the progress so  far achieved 

certainly inspires confidence.    The fertiliser plants at 

Cochin, Madras,  ft.rg.pur and the Uth stage expansion of 

FACT have completed plant erection and are m the process 

of trial runs of equips.    With the running in of these 

Plants,  coma.rcial production is expected to be achieved 

before the end of this y..r and thereby bring in additional 

1/2 million tonne, of fertiliser nitrogen capacity. 

Construction 1, proceeding f.,t .t the project, in Go., 

Urml  and Narup (expansion) and the,, .re sl.ted to reach 

production next y,.r.    Process licence arr.nge.ents, inclusive 

of detailed engineering, have already been entered into with 

Lading international specialist organisations for aynth.si, 

... generation,  g., purification,  ««noni. avnth..i» mi mt 

Plants of the co.l b.,.d project, .t Weh« md fb-gunda». 

0.t.il.d engln-rlng i, ta pTOín„ md aon,tru¿tlon ^ 

will oom«,c. shortly.    FCI h., ..l.ct.d the prod.,, f0r 

N.P.K. «anufactur. and succ.s.fully negotiated for adopting 

aw.ll-pr„„    Pro«,, m the Trc*bv plant.    Th. Klol .plant 

having already placed ord.r, and ..de arrangeant, for .upply 

of all «juionent, construction work will ,t,rt »hortly.    For 

to. Kot. plant .xpanrton, th. .an.,«„t ha, finali«.* ..„„„t. 

for technical ...i.tano. and equip.«* .upply fro, j.pm. 
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The above activity proceeding along with the development 

of «quiprnwit fabrication industry is aimed to make the 

country  self-sufficient not only in fertiliser production but 

also  in achieving near self-sufficiency in fertiliser    equipment 

manufacture, before the  end of this decade. 
m 
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